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WHAT OF THE DAT.
BY JOHN G. WHITTIER

A sound of tumult troubles all the air,
Like the low thunders of a sultry sky,

Far.rolling ere the downright lightnings glare:
The hills blaze 'red with warnings; foes draw nigh
Treading the dark with challenge and reply.
Behold the burden of the prophet's vision—
The gathering hosts—the Valley of Decision,

Dusk with the*wings of eagles wheeling o'er.
Day of the Lord, of darkness and not light!

It breaks in thunder and the whirlwind's roar!
Even so, Father! Let thy will be done—
Turn and o'erturn, end what thou hest begun
In judgment or in mercy; as for me,
If but the least and frailest, let me be
Evermore numbered with the truly free
Who find thy service perfect liberty!
I fain would thank Thee that my mortal life

Has reached thehour (albeit through care and pain)
When Good and Evil, as for final strife,

Close dim and vast on Armageddon's plain;
And Michael and his angels once again

Drive howling back the spirits of the night.
01 for the faith to read the signs aright,
And, from the angle of thy perfect sight

See Troth's white banner floating on before;
And the good cause, despite Of venal friends,
And base expedients, move to noble ends;
See Peace with Freedom make to Time amends,

And, through its cloud of dust, the threshing floor,
Flailed by the thunder heaped with chaffiess grain!

For the Ankerlean Presbyterian

BERTIE LESTER'S TEMPTATION.
BY MATTA PeIYTIIE

"Re keeps Ms road well who gets rid of had com-
pany"
One bright moon-light night, after little Bertie

Lester had folded his hands and repeated his
evening prayer, "Now I lay me down to sleep,"
&0., he begged the privilege of sitting upon my
lap. As I twined his dark lustrous hair around
my finger, he said thoughtfully, "Oh, auntie, do
tell me of my dear papa and mamma!"
I then repeated to him the same old tale, which

never diminished in interest, to the little fellow.
I told him of his father's noble, generous heart.
How he had conquered many difficulties, but was
unable to overcome death; that dark-winged spi-
rit who stands ever ready to strike the blow at
our Master's bidding. Of her—the devoted bride
—who like the broken flower, was insensible to
sunlight or storm; how her lip quivered as she
gazed upon the helpless one, which lay upon
her knee; how the tears would then start into
her soft, blue eyes, and with a deep sigh, she
would clasp the unconscious child to her heart,and
exclaim, "for him /must live!"

"Butauntie, she did • die, and leave Bertie
alone ?" said the little motherless boy.

"Yes, dear Bertie, God saw fit to take her to
himself, before she bad seen one year pass over
your head;" was my reply.

" Why did God do so, auntie?" repeated the
child with a troubled glance.

"Our heavenly Father does many things which
we cannot comprehend. Yet lam certain it was
for the best."

"Yet, dear auntie, it does not seem right," con-
tinued little Bertie.

"It may not, my boy, but you must be thank-
ful that he has given you such kind grand-
parents."

"And such a kind auntie!" interrupted the dear
boy. I smiled at his words of love, and placing
him in' his little bdd, I left him.

Bertie's mother was a very dear sister. Her
death rendered the when very near and dear to
us. We daily sought to fill Bertie's mind with
incidents in his mother's life, and with her dying
words. Bertie Lester was an impulsive boy. He
was naturally proud atheart, and head-strong,with
a way and will of his own. Love must be his
ruler; but sometimes that would have no effect.
But there was always one talisman that would ne-
ver fail to soften his heart in times of rebellion;
this was his reverence for his departed mother.
I remember well one bright morning, when

Bertie's grandmother fastened his cap under his
chin andbade him start for school. With a loving
kiss he left her, determined to obey. But before
be reached the school-house, he met several boys
of his own age, who urged him to go with them
to a neighboring pond and fish for the speckled
tribe.

"No, Charlie. I am upon my way to school, and
I must not loiter, but I will go afterwards, if
grandpa will consent," said Bertie.

"Pshaw! come now, Bertie! for you can't catch
fish after school; we will have lots of fun. Come
on!" continued Charlie. Bertie still refused, un-
til the rough voice of Sam Peet exclaimed, "You
are a coward! Before I'd be tied to any one's apron
strings!"

Sarcasm is a bitter draught for any one. But
our Bertie was always stung to the quick by ridi-
cule, and instead of avoiding the rude and unkind
boys, he yielded out of fear. He was too proud
to show his dependence upon his aged grandpa-
rents, and off he Went with his unprincipled com-
panions. At first they had a merry time, but
when noon approached, they grew hungry, and it
was proposed by one to climb the fence near by,
and take some of the water melons that lay upon.the ground. Lots were cast as to who should
commit the depredation—poor Bertie was doomed
to be the unfortunate one. "You are going to
play the coward again, I see!" said Sam, in a
tantalizing tone, "you would like to sneak out of
it I presume!" Angry emotions commenced to
swell in Bertie's heart. But in his pride he
choked them back, and boldly said, "I am no
coward!" And hastening to the fence he sprang
upon it. But he hesitate d a moment before jump-
ing into the field. He looked back at the boys,
"Go on, you baby!" cried Sam. But instead of
obeying the rude boy, he leaped from the fence,
find came towards his companions, amidst their
cries of "coward!" tze.

Advancing in front of the boys, Bertie assumed
a calm countenance, but presently the tears com-
menced to trickle down hischeeks, and in a choked
voice, he.said, "Sam, I never stole, and what is
more, I never will. I tell you, 1won't do it."

" I knew you never did, for you didn't dare to!
Afraid of your grandfather, eh ?" replied Sam,
sneeringty.

"No, Sani,:f am not, but boys as sure as I stand
here, something dreadful would happen to me if
I stepped into that field."

" Fudge! All baby talk! If we could go there,
you certainly could."

"But, Sam, you all have mothers at home?"
inquired Bertie.

"Yes, but what has that got to do about our
going into the field ?"

"A good deal," replied the orphan, firmly.
"My mother lies in this church-yard by the side
of the field of water melons, and I know if she
could speak, she would be too grieved even to
chide me. I can almost fancy that I see her sad
looks."

.4 1 Nonsense! How could she know if you took
them?" said Sam.

But Bertie did not answer him, and when the
boys started for the field, he flew homeward. He
was sadly out of breath when he entered myroom.
Throwing down his hat, he laid his head upon my
lap, and commenced to weep. I spoke not, for I Iknew that he was excited, and I waited for his
words which I knew would soon come. I was not
wrong,for in a few minutes he said, "Auntie, do
yoU think God knows every thing that takes place,
no matter bow little?" '

"Yes, dear child, not a thing has taken place
since the creation of this beautiful world, but he
has knowledge of."

" But do you really believe that he notices that
which, a little boy does?"

"Yea, lam certain. But why do you ask me,
dear Bertie.?"

I saw that the boy was too proud to reveal his
secret at that time, so I laid by my sewing and
took him upon my knee. For a time we conversed
upon other subjects. Presently, with a broken
voice, be told me of his temptations, and how he
overcame that of stealing.

"0, auntie, dear! I am so glad that I got away
from those bop!"

"So am I, and you should be very thankful,Bettie, dear, that God gave you strength to over-
come and resist their cowardly taunts."

"How grieved grandma will be, when she
knows that. I've been truant again!" exclaimedBertie, sorrowfully.

of ever being,able to recover any of his property,
and has very narrowly escaped with his life as I
shall show.

The news ofthe battle of Baltimore, two weeks
ago, Friday, arrived in Petersburg the same even-
ing. The following morning, Mr. Ford, in cot-

versatiou with a friend, casually made the remark
that had he been the Massachusetts Regiment,
instead of shooting fourteen or fifteen of the mob
who assaulted the troops so brutally, be would,have
shot fourteen or fifteen hundred of them. He
thought nothing more of the circumstance until just
as evening was approaching, and he was quietly
passing to his home from the business of the day,
when he was stopped in the street by several gen-
tlemen who announced themselves as a vigilance
committee, appointed to examine him as to his po-
litical sentiments: Conscious,of no disloySlty to

the state or to his country, be cheerfully consent-
ed to the examination, and told them to proceed.
The remembrance of the remark he had made had

quite escaped his mind at the time. A prowd im-
mediately began to collect about him, and demon-
strations of an insulting nature were commenced
as the examination proceeded. "D—d aboli-
tionist!" "Hang himr "Hang him 1" "I'll
get a rope!" &c., &c., cried a number of the
spectators, and the crowd rapidly increased, until
hundreds surrounded him and the committee.
After some conversation, a test question was de-
cided upon by his interrogators, nod was put to him
by the chairman of the commit*.

Chairman: "If our slaves should rise against
their masters in this community, should you fight
with the slaves or with their masters?"

Mr. Ford: "Gentlemen, I am surprised at your
question. lam a loyal and true-hearted citizen
of Petersburg and this state. I have lived with
you several years, and all I have qi,hope to be is.
with= you,. and. should a slave insurrection °emir
here, you will find me among the foremost in de-'
fending you and the citizens of Petersburg against
them."

"Yes, she will be; but, my dear boy, shall I
give you some advice, and show you how you can
lessen her pain?"

"Yes, ma'am," replied the boy, looking bright
again.

EDUCATIONAL.

" If I were in your place, I should go to grand-
ma and show her that you are sorry, and promise
amendment for the future." MAY NEST.

"Oh, I hate to tell any one but you, dear
auntie!" said Bertie.

" Why, Bertie! Can you not confide in your
dear grandma? Only think what she does for you
and what she is now doing for her little grandson!
Do you not love her ?" I inquired.

"Love her! I guess I do, and that is the rea-
son that I dislike to tell her of my being so tru-
ant," replied Bertie.

Our conversation was interrupted by the jingle
of grandma's little tea bell. After kissing the
chubby face of my little nephew, we both started
for the dining room. After tea, Bertie followed
his grandma into her room and related to her the
incidents of the day. It is needless to say that
Bertie was quickly forgiven.

* *

Bertie's favorite hour had come; he enjoyed
the privilege of sitting upon his grandfather's
knee and receiving the instruction which fell from
his thin lips. The little boy litted his loving eyes
to the sweet, earnest face which gazed upon him
so mournfully. Bertie saw, with wonder, that the
aged man's bosom shook, that his lips trembled,
as he strove to speak ; Bertie in much thoughtful-
ness, bowed his head. His childish heart was
stirred, and his words of mirth were hushed.
With a sweet smile, he gentlyplaced his lips upon.
the aged cheek, saying, "Grandpa, please don't
cry!" The old man raised his hanand placed
the head of the orphan upon his broad breast.

"Sad it is, my son, and yet a joy to me to
know that I am almost ready for my heavenly
home. Bertie, dear, will you not strife, when I.
am gone, to live a useful life, and prove a great
comfort to your dear grandmother?'

Yes, sir, I will try. But, dear grandpa, you
will not die for manyyears hence," replied Ber-
tie, cheerfully.

The old man's eye was instantly filled with a
strange and wondrous light. "Ah, Bertie, my
course will soon be finished, and I would that I
could make an everlasting impression upon your
young heart."

" Dear grandpa,I never could forget, if I should
live to your age, the instructions which you have
given me," said Bertie, gratefully.

"1 hope not, my dear boy; you must be strong
and resist all evil. Keep away from corrupt com-
panions. Bertie, you will have many friends in
heaven, and dear boy, if I should never live to
speak again, remember to live and walk with God.
And may he send his Holy Spirit to your heart,
givingyou faith to walk in the steps of the right-
eous man made perfect."
"I will try to follow your advice, dear grand-

pa," replied Bertie, rising to bid his grandfather
good night.

That night a sudden change took place in Ber-
tie's home. His aged grandfather had fallen
asleep in Jesus, as quietly as a babe is hushed•to
rest upon its mother's breast. It was a severe
blow to all, so much so that Bertie could not real-
ize it. It seemed as if the old arm chair must
contain the aged form oned more. But the reali-
ty of this affliction became every day more appa-
rent.

lOR TB VIVaATION OF YOUNG LADIES,

- The answer. was satisfactory to the committee,
and the chairman, turning to the throng, an-
nouneed it as their conviction that Mr. Ford
entertained no sentiments that were treasonable
or disloyal. At _this moment cries of "He's a
Black-Republican!" ".1)-0 his Black-Republi-
can soul "To h—l with him !" "Hang him !"

"Hang him I" &c.,= rose in various quarters, and
a scene`ofgreat confusion followed, with indica-
tions that the enraged mob would execute their
threats, despite the conclusion announced by,the
committee.

As it partially ceased one, of the spectators cried
out to Mr. Ford, "Did you say this morning, that
you wished that the Massachusetts troops had shot
fourteen or fifteen hundred of the citizens of Bal,
timore, yesterday?"

This Mr. F. could not deny, and he disregarded
the question. The fury of the populade at his
hesitancy knew no bounds, and yells, and screams,
and threats of the most -profane'_ and 'diabolical,
character, wereheaped upon him, and followed by
a rush of a number of the most daring to rescue
him` from the hands of the committee who still,
stood next him.

Rev. A. L. Ston Rev. H. . Dexeter,
Rev: handlerRobbins D.. D•

A number of his friends near by, and among
them two or three members of the Masonic Lodge,
to which he belonged in Petersburg, then pressed
toward him, and succeeded, in the darkness which
had come on during the examination, in, pulling
him .along the street, and out of the reach"of the
rush into a store. Through the store he was
urged into an alley way in the rear, while the
crowd in the' street who had lost track ,of him
were clamorouslY in search. A friend and 'Maso-
nic brother accompanied him rapidly through the
alley and conducted him to the only place of safety
which probably could have concealed him—atomb
in bis family burying ground! Taking the key of
the vault hastily from his pocket he opened it,
urged Mr, Ford in among, the coffins, locked the
door upon him and quickly disappeared. That
night and the following day every place and by-
place in the town was ransacked in the,eager
search of the mob, for the victim who had so ter-
ribly and so narrowly escaped their eh:itches.
They finally concluded that he had been spirited
away, and relaxed their vigilance.

Meantime Mr. Ford remained, undisturbed,
with darkness and the dead. There were several
bodies deposited there—far less feared, we pre-
sume,by him than the living. History can surely
point to, few more thrilling incidents than this
living entombment.

At 3 o'clock, the following Monday morning,
the train was to leave for Richmond. At an ear-
lier hour Mr. Ford's protector and friend, like
Belshazzar of old at the mouth of the lion's den
for righteous Daniel; stood to deliver the subject
of this sketch from the charnel house, where, for
two nights 'and" a day, which he will probably
never forget, he had fasted with the• dead. He
was faint and weak from exhaustion, but the
emergency lent him strength. While his friend
went for his daughter, a charming little girl,
some seven years of age, (Mr. Ford's wife :was,and is still on a visit in South Carolina,) Mr. F.
wended his way cautiously and alone to the' depot.
Here they met again, and when the train rolled
out of the station on its way north, Mr. F. sat on
one of the carseats, with his child wrapped closely
in his arms. Arriving atRichmond, he attempted
to procure a ticket, but was told that_no passen-
ger could go out for the North unless exhibiting
a pass from Gov. Letcher. With many mis-
givings' Mr. F. (it was still early in the morning)
wendedhis way to the executive mansion. He
represented to the Governor that his business
called him out of the State, and desired creden-
tials which would enable him to continue his jour-
ney. Mr. Letcher asked no questions, butpromptly
made out the papers and handed them to him.
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After old . Mr. Lester's death, Bertie's whole
life appeared to be changed from this period.

I would that I could tell you, dear reader, what
a blessing this orphan boy proved to be. His
whole attention was directed to his aged grandpa-
rent. He watched her feeble steps as tbey ad-
vanced nearer and nearer to the grave. It was
Bertie who read her comforting words in her hour
of trial, and he is now rendering praise to Godby
his unceasing efforts, diffusing the Holy Bible
throughout the heathen world.

Rochester, May 18th, 1861.

istillarteisus.
THE IMPORTANCE OF REGULARITY.
There is a great temptation, at such a time of

great excitement, to abate the ordinary diligence
of the business man, the housekeeper. the student,
and the Christian; wholesome and wise arrange-
ments looking to the regular discharge of ditty
from hour to hour, habits of study and prayer, and
the like, are in dangerof falling into disuse. The
following timely remarks on this subject, intro-
ducing the memorable experience of Dr. Kane in
the Arctic expedition, are quoted from the New
York Methodist:

Nothing so supports our nature in making ex-
traordinary efforts, or in enduring sacrifices, as a
high tone of moral feeling. When Dr. Kane was
locked up among the icebergs of the Arctic Circle,
with theprospect ofclose imprisonment for months,with his men enfeebled by disease and privations,
and when aU but eight of his company bad left
him to search for a way of escape, be sustainedthe drooping spirits of the handfulwho clung to
him, and kept up their energies, by systematic
performance of duty and moral discipline: "It
is," he observes, "the experience of every man
who has either combated difficulties himself, or
attempted to guide others through them, that the
controlling law shall be systematic action. No-
thing depresses and demoralizes so much as a sur-
render ofthe approvedand habitualforms of4fi.I resolved that everything should go on as it had
done. The arrangement of hours, the distribution
and details of duty, the religious exercises, the ce-
remonials of the table the fires, the lights, the
watch, the labors of the observatory, and the no&tation of the tides and the sky—nothing shooldbe intermitted that had contributed to make hp
the day."

In due time he arrived with his little daughter
in this city.

it will be remembered that we stated that Mr.
Ford was enoaged in the Mexican war. Soon
after arrivinghere he called, in companyWith the
gentleman to whom I have alluded, upon Secre-
tary Cameron and solicited a lieutenancy in:tithe
U. S. service. Mr. Cameron examined his cre-
dentials, listened to the story .with deepest inte-
rest„ and-when Mr. ;Ford had-concluded said, 4'No,
my noble,sir, a, lieutenancy is not enoughfor you;
wait a few days until the arrangements can be.
Made and then you shall receive a more honorable
appointment.'.'

Yesterday afternoon Mr.F. receited noticefromSecretary Cameron that he would probably, be ap
pointeda captain in the standing army now being
mustered into service.

oet. 18-i .yr

SINGING AND GIVING .—Old Aunt Dinah was
a shouting coldred saint, who would sing at the
top oflist 'Voice and 'cry GlorY ! abov‘all therat.
It was common,at the ,missionary prayermeetings
of the colored, people, to take up a collection whilesinging the hymn,

"Ply ahined, thou mighty Gospel,"!
in,the.midst of which Aunt Dinah always threw
her head back, shut up her eyes and sang away
lnstily till the plate had gone by. The Sablelector observed her habit, and one night stopped
when he came to her, and said bluntly, " Look a
'hear,Aunt Dinah! you needn't be - singing 'Fly
abroad,, thou mighty Gospel,' if you doesn't give
twain' to make it fly."

Salt is the romantic history -of one of the Vir-
ginia refugees. The number is legion who fled
for their lives to this city and the North since the.
battle of Baltimore. They make no parade here'
of their sorrows and trials, but seem to submit to
the tyranny which has robbed them of their pro-
perty and ,threatened their lives, with a resignation
and a subdued air that appeals with thrilling
power to the sympathy of the people. They are,most of them, among the finest families of the
state, and doomed to exile by an overpowering
and rabid mob, with the flag of secession flaunting
over their unhallowed deeds. The houses of these
refugees have been broken open by the infatuated
and blood-thirsty soldipry in the search instituted
by vigilance committees for arms and proofs of
"Union" sentiment. Their costly furniture has
been violated and destroyed, and their tenants
driven from their estates. '

C. Pres.-

THE STORY OF A REFUGEE.
FROM THE WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE OF

THE WORLD.
Washington, May sth.

I have obtained the data ofthe following story
from a Virginia gentleman,who-hasbeen compelled
we retire at short notice" from a large estateMlie Old Dominion, and to submit to its confis-'
cation on account of supposed' sympathy, with theUnion party. He is a gentleman of high official
position under the government, and I regret thatprudence and his own request require me to sup,-
press his name, which by a long history of faithful
and unswerving devotion to the Union, has become
familiar at the North. To this very circumstance
be probably owes his present afflictions, the detailof which in itself may furnish, material for an` in-
teresting dicta, at some fUture time.

The subject of the following—John A. Fordwas an intimate friend of the gentleman justre-ferredto, and,anold soldierinthe Mexican war. Onhis return he settled and married in Petersburg,Va., engaging in the trade of a booksellerand sta-tioner. By prudence, industry and integrity, hehad made himself proprietor of a thriving littlebusiness, and had won a circle of warm friends.His stock two weeks ago was valued at $1.040.Hi is now in Washington, with very little hope

The gentleman from whom Lhave this informa-
tion was the victim of suspicion simply because he
was a subscriber to a northern paper. He was ab-
sent from home at the time the mob saw fit, to
scorch his residence and estate. When he re-
turned, the "Mountain Rangers" and the " Black
Horse Company" (who by the way, are "pitted"
against the New York Seventh Regiment as the
finest soldiers of the Old Dominion,) had left sad
evidence of their visit. The doors had been broken
in and battered down, the furniture left in ruins,
paintings and mirrors pierced and broken with
bayonets, and fragments of them scattered about
the floors: beds run through with bayonets and
swords, and every article of luxury or ornament
sought out and defaced or ruined with a mali-
cious recklessness. The houses of his tenants,
some fourteen , in -number, had bee,n :visited and
pillaged by squads of soldiers, and in one instance
a poor woman, who, frightened at their approach
had bolted the doormpon themovas bayoneted by

BRONCHITIS.
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the gallant bond. Such is the story of many
others here, and such is the conduct of the troops
wbo are now rallying under the banner of the
"Southern Confederacy," arid threatening to lay
waste and in ashes this city. The cruelty and re-'
pine of the Vandals is surely around us.

THE WE! ACADEMY.
AT WEST CHESTER, PENNA.,

WILL COMMENCE THE SECOND TERM ON THE FIRST OF

The course of Instruction is extensive and thorough
—arranged and designed to prepare boys and young
men for our best Colleges, or for the requirements of
business-life, inits various ramifications. The' Prinoi-
pal, a native of Germany, and a graduate of one of its
Universities, is assisted in the dutiesof theschool-room
by. Eight Competent Teachers, residing in-his
many ofwhom have been, for years, connected with
the Institution. The French, Spanish, and Garman lan-
guages are taught by native resident teachers of tried
ability and expetenee. A. German gentleman, of ac-
knowledged skill] and tact, has charge of the depart-
ments of Instruniental Music, Drawing, and Pairiting.
The department,ofNatural Science is under the direction
of a practical Ch mist and Mining Engineer.

The School is .. session during the Summermonths,
the scholastic ye r being divided into two sessions, of
five months each commencing respectively on the first
of May and No ember. Students, however, are .re-
ceived at any tim. and charged from theday of entering.

Catalogues, c. taming Terms, &c., may,be obtained
at the office of t. • 'American Presbyterian, or on applrga-,
tion to ,

WX. WYEBS, A. M., Principal,aWest Chester, Penna.
Access to We Chester five times dailyby, the Penn-

sylvania Centre.lobr the direct West Chester and Phila-
delphianailrosult% '" • 746--ly.

AtTlf AND EDIJ CATION.
Dll. Wid..-.'OO2,I7.ELL'S SCHOOL

No. 5 I North 13th Street,Phila.
A few more Oils may be,received. It is conducted

Upon the plan ol the New England Female Seminaries
and has two pe.ulianties, viz.: Health, as a primary
object, and Inst etion, given byLectures.

The &sumer,: is at No. 50 North 13th Street, where
none but Ladies rirtakenns Boarders, though patients
ofboth sexes are ,rescribed for at theoffice, in all those
cases, to which r. C. has given special attention for
nearly twenty ye rs,in Boston, 'namely : Diseases ofthe
Lungs, Skin, EP epsy, and all affections of the _Nerves,
General Debility and diseases pemiliar to Females.

The works on Epilepsy," &c., will be sent, any dis-
tance, post-paid, pon 'the receipt of 50 cts: in postage
stamps: "How +, EnjoyLife," for $1.00; and,"Dleri-
cal Health," for t cts.

Dr. C. was pe .ited, while in Boston, to refer to:

TARRANT'S
EFFERVESCENT

SELTZER APERIENT.
This valuable and popular Medicine has universally

received the most favorable recommenda-
tions ofthe MEDICALPROFESSION

and the PUBLIC, as the
most EFFICIENT 84

AGREEABLE

SALINE APERIENT.
it3- It may be used, with the best effect, in

BILIOUS & FEBRILE DISEASES, COSTIVENESS,
SICK HEADACHE, NAUSEA, LOGS. OF APPE-

TITE, INDIGESTION, ACIDITY OF THE
STOMACH, TORPIDITY OF THE LI-

VER, GOUT, RHEUMATIC AF-
PECTIONS, GRAVEL, PILES,

AND ALL COMPLAINTS WIIERM
A Gentle and Cooling Aperient or Purgative is

required.
It is particularly adapted to the.wanti of Travellers,

by Sea and Land, Residents in Hot Climates, Persons of
Sedentary Habits, invalidsand Convalescents. Captains
ofVessels and Planters will find it a valuable addition
to their Medicine Chests.
It is in the form of a POWDER, carefully put in Bottles,

to keep in any_climate, and inerMyrequires
water poured upon it to produce -

a delightful effervescent
beverage.

Numerous testimonials from professional and other
gentlemen of the highest standing throughout the coun-
try, and its steadily increasingpopularity fora series of
years, strongly guarantys its efficacy and valuable- cha-
meter, and commend to the favorable notice of an
intelligent public.

TARRANT'S
CORDIAL ELIXIR OF TURKEY RHUBARB.

This beautiful preparation, from the
TRUE TURKEY RHUBARB,has the approval and sanction of many of our Best

Physicians as a valuable and favorite
FAMILY MEDICINE,•

And is preferable to any other form in which Rhitharb
is administered, either for Adults or Children,

itbeing combined in"a mannerto make
it at oncepalatable to the taste and

efficient in its operation..

TARRANT'S
IMPROVED INDELIBLE INK,

voltwmixrise LIIPEif,MIISLIN, SILK, "
Has been proved, by many years' experience, to be the

best, most permanent, and reliable preparation
ever offered to the public.

The superiority of this Article is acknowledged by
all, and purchasers and dealers will find it to their inte-
rest to give it a preference over all similarpreparations.

• Manufactured oply by
10.11.N. A. TARRANT & Druggists,

No. 27.8 GREENWICH ST., con.Co. *ARREN
New York.

ii3.• And for saleby Druggists generally. l-y.

SPECIALITY FOR LADIES.

TRUSS AND BRACE DEPARTMENT,.
Conducted bycompetent Ladies.. Entrance on'Twelfth
Street, first door below Race. & full line of Mechani-
cal Remedies, light and elegant in construdlon, specialty
adapted to Ladies use.

C. H. NEEDLES Proprietor,
S. W. nor. TWELFTH and RACE Sts., Phila.

irrEntrance to O. 'H. N.'s Room, foi gentlemen, at
-the corner. . 753

Bev. James Wit r, D. D., Prest. Harvard University.
cc ark Hopki s, D. D. cc Williams College.
cc W. A. Steak's, D..D., cc Amherst College.
cc Daniel Leec', Supt. Pub. Sch., Providene, H. I.

John D. Philbrie ,
44 Boston, Mass.

J. V. C. Smith, . D., John Ware, M. D.,
D. HumphreysBM D. Winslow Lewis, M. D.Storer,

And inPhiladelphia to
Rev. H. S. ClarD",t.Rev H. A. Boardman, D. D10,A R
" Albert Bunts, . cc A. Converse, D. D.,Alex. H. Viuton,D. D., ' c, J. H. Jones. D. D.,

Matthew Newk. • , Esq., Hon. Alexander Henry,
t • on. Richard Vaux.

111TENDENIS
,10l (Stanuttrual

calLffal.
.eventh and Chestnut Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.
signed to prepare young tam for activebus.

mber, 1844. Incorporated June 4th, 1855
04RD OF. TAIISTEES.. .. .

B. IL' CoVisatts, 11l S. Ibtowit,
~

. - Parment liosancs,, A. V. PARSONE, .
' . DAVID 3,IgNE, - • D. B. Iltitmart,

GEORGE STUART, FREDERICK BROWN,
- JOHN BPHAWK, .lJORRIIk LIPPINCOTT, Jr.

•

SAMUEL ..MORTON, Atm SIBLEY.
FACVL T.

SAMUELW. MITT EDEN and, S. HODGES CRITTEND.EN,Atter
net's at Law,rt ncipals,Consulting Accountants, anttinstructori in CommemialOust-Mos and.Commercial Law. -, ....

THOMAS' W.'MO , , Profcesor ofPenmanshht.
JOHN GROESB b. , finfessor ofBaok-Keeting andPhonography,

and Verbatim porter. - - ~, . ..-

JAMES A. GAR ', tam, and LL .4..WELTDEEGEE, Ittilimetom-62ithe 13ook-Kee g Departnient. .
At this institution each student ist-aught indirotduatty, and may

attend as many hours dailyas be chooses. -

The Complete Omni-hag Rousecotrse embraces thorough in-
struction in Penumnshtp, .Book-iteeping, CommercialFortns, and
Mercantile Arithmetic; with the privilege of attending all theLectures on Political Economy. Commercial Law, the Duties, of
Business Men, &c.,twhich are delivered at intervals during the year,
in the Lecture ilorertofthe Collere. T

TheDepartnriontlof Comnriveia/Law affords business men every
facilitylbr acquiri such an amount of leeal intimation as shallguide them with scretion in their business affairs. Phil CourseLaw Students sled milted.

Catalogues, pont Ming' full particulars of terms, manner ;if In-

.

hsruction, &c ma 4 be had on applying at the College, either in net,non or by lett7r.- --

. irrTwenty-fivecent. discount allowed to sons of ClergymenAs Law PracHti ere, the Messrs. Crittenden may be co nsultedatiThe*dice of the Col ge, or by correspondence. -novl-ly

THE SINER SEWING MACHINES.
The market and el•er extending, popularity ofSINGFR'S SE TING MACHINES, ,both in America14and Europe,is uchas best to establish their superiorityover all other in the 'market. Sewing machines (socalled) may be bought, it ìs true, fora smaller ' amount

of dollars, but i is mistaken economyto invest anything.in a worthless or unreliable article, and those who do
so must abide the consequence!.

SINGEICS'NEW FAMILY MACHINES.

BROWN'S- BRONCHIA TROCHES
Cure Cough", Cold, Hoarseness, Influenza,

• any irritationor Soreness of the Throat,
Relieve the Hacking Cough'in Con-

. sumption, Bronchitis, Asth-
. • ma, 'and Catarrh. Clear

and give strength to
the voice of

PUBLIC 'SPEAKERS,
and SINGERS.

Few areaware of the importance of checkinga Cough
or " Commoncold" in Its first stage; that which in the
. eginning would yield 'to a mild remedy, if neglected,
soon attacks the Lungs. ,c Bromn's Bronchial Troches,"
ontaining demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and

Bronchial Irritation.
BROWN'S I "That trouble in my Throat, (for which

the " Troches " are a specific) having made
me often a mere whisperer."

N. P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their use to Poetic

SPEAKERS." REV. E. H. CHAPIN.
" Have proved.extremely serviceable for

HOARSENESS."
REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

' "Almon.instant relief in the distressing
labor of breathing peculiar- to Asvmes."

,REV. A.. C. EGGLESTON.
"Contain no Opium oeanything injuri-

ous." - - - A.-IiAYES.
Chemist Boston.

simple and pleasant combination for
Canons, &e."

TROCHES

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

In order to place THE -BEST FAMILY MACHINESIN THE WOR,O within the reach of all, we have re-duced our Letter A, Or Transverse Shuttle Machines,beautifully orlemeoted,. to $5O.Singer's -Noip!, and 2J Standard Shuttle Machines,both of very nertd application and eapacity, andpopularboth i the family and themanufactory. Pricesreduced, respectively, from $135 to $9O and $lOO.
Singer'sNo. Standard Shuttle Machine, for CarriageMakers and he vy leatherwork. Price complete, $125.Also, to coin ete the list, an ENTIRELY NEW ARTICLE,

unequalled to manufacturing purposes, noiseless, rapid,
and capable o ,every kind of world Price (includingiron stand and lraivera,) $llO, cheaper at that, in view
of its value,' th N the machines of any other maker as a
gift.

All of Singer's Machines make the interlock stitchwith two ' tbr ads, which is the best stitch known.
Every person,! siring to procure full and reliable in-formation abo t Sewing Machines, their sizes, prices,Working e,apac' 'es,and the best trie.ttiods of purchasing,can obtain it h sending for a copy of. M. Singer &
Co.'s Gazette, Web 'is a. beautiful pictorial paper en-tirely devoted. o the subject. 'ltwill be supplied gratis.

SIRGERChestnut810 Str,eet.

LADE, WEBSTER, AND CO.'S
IGHT LOCK STITCH.

ING MACHINES.
.Bus THE 'BEST, AND GET THE CHEAPEST! They stitch,

hem, bind, felt, run, and gather without basting; use a
straight needle- and wheel feed, and make stitch alike on
both sides of the cloth: They are without any of those
delicate and qtfustments, which makemany machines
"more.pla.gusalkanprofit." We claim them to, be, the
beit made matbrnes in the world, and capable of doing
a greater rang ' of work, In a more satisfaCtory manner.

PRICES RE UCED to $5O, and Upwards.
LADD, WEBSTER, & CO.,

153-Bin. 9.21 Chestnut St., Philad.

MARBLE WORKS.
MIRY S. TARR,

Manufacturer of

CARVED AND ORNAMENTAL MAIIIILE WORKS,
; No. 710 GREEN STREET,
t, • Above Seventh,

• Philadelphia.
CARVED, ORNAMENTAL STATUARY andMO-

NUMENTAL_WORK of every description. _

Having erected specimens in almost .every cemetery
throughout this State, and supplied orders from nearly
every State in the Union, I trust to receive yout influ-
ence and patronige for the above establishment. I
also contract for Vaults, Sarcophagis, &c. `I'have many
references throughout the Union, which can be seenon
application. . augl6-Iy.

ELI HOLDEN'S001.,t1 -WHOLESALE AND RETAILESTABLISHMENT,
No. 70811Warket Street, bet. 7th & Bth, south side,

• "PHILADILPHIA.
. SOPERIOE ()LOOKS, WATOIIES, JEWELRY, GOLD PENS
HOLDERS, Ere. Every variety or ALARM ,CLOCKS for sinin4Clearers and early iisixs. All at towest cash prices. ' '

With a prattical esPerlence of35 years-17 years hi his present
location—the PrlPlletar Ls at all timesprepared to. t arnish -war.ranted Time-Reopen of the best qualityand in all styles. Abort
named articles alio repaired with great care; and warranted: nl—ly

BROWN'S

TROCHES
-BROWN'S

TROaaB

BROWN'S

BROWN'S

TROUZLLS

BROWN'S

TROCHES
BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES
.BROWN'S

DR. G. F. BIGELOW,
• Boston

"Beneficial in 13noringins."
F. W. LANEJ.Boston.

err have 'proved them excellent for
WHOorrso Coven."

REV. H. W. WARREN,
Boston.

"Beneficial when compelled to speak,
suffering from COLD."

REV. S. 3. P. ANDERSON,
- St. Louis.

TROcJHEB

" Effectual in removing Hoarseness anti
Irritation of the Th`roat, so common with
SPEAKERS and &meas."

Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON,
.idt Grange, Ga.

Teacher of Music, Southern
Female College.. . -

c‘ Great benefit when taken before and
after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. From -their past effect, I think they
will be of permanent advantage to me."

REV. E. ROWLEY, A. M.
BROWN'S Presidentof Athens Col:ege,.Tenn.

EJ Sold by all Drnggists at TWENTY-
FIVE CENTS A BOX.ErTAO.CRES

MELODEON MANUFACTORY.
The undersigned-having for the past :twelve years

been practically engaged in manufacturing;
-

MELODEONS,
feels confident of his ability to produce an article supe-
rior toany other in the city, and upon the most mode-
rate terms. 'Toning and Repairing promptly attended

A. MACNUTT, No. Ha N. Sixth Street.
fhlOy

-BOYD BATES, •RANKERS AND DEALERS IR DA.LII 0r..11XCE41 1 141,114,
•

BANK NOTES AND SPECIE.

18 SOUTH THIRD ST., ITILABEIRMA.
71470 DOORS ABOVE' lIIEGRAMICS' RARE.

Particular attention Is given to the collection of Notes
and Drafts. Drafts on New York, Boston, Baltimore,
ite., for sale. Stocks an& Bonds •bought and sold on
commission at the Board of Brokers. Business Paper,
Loans on Collateral, &c., negotiated: feb. 10--lyr

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY !

For the cure of
CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS

AND COLDS

'THE; ,Ir()lLik ARABICA,
DISCOVERED 13,Y A

MISSIONARY,
WHILE TRAVELLING IN ARABIA

All who are suffering from. Consumption should use
the•MAHORA ARABICA, discoveredby amissionury in
Arabia. , •

All'who are threatened with Consumption should use
the MAKOiIIA ARAIIiCA, discovered by a missionary in
Arabia.

All who are suffering froni -Bronchitis should use the
MAKORA. ARABICA, discovered by a missionary in
Arabia.

All who are suffering from Sore Throat, Cove's and
Colds, should use the MAKORA AIIAWCA, discovered
by a missionary in Arabia.

All who are sufferieg. from AsthiriaiSerofula, and Im-
purities of -the •Blood should use the MAKORA ARA-
RICA, discovered:by a missionary in Arabia.

It cures Consumption.
It cures Pronclittis.
it cures Sore Throat, Coughs and Colds.
It cures Asthrita, Scrofula, and impurities of the

Blood.

The usual symptoms of this disease are Cough, Sore-
ness of the Lungs or Throat, Hoarseness, Difficulty of
Breathing, Hectic Fever, a Spitting up of phlegm or
matter, and sometimes•blood. It is an Inflammation of
the fine skin, Which lines the inside of the whole of the
Wind Tubes or Air Vessels which run through every
part of-the Lungs. Jayne's Expectorant immediately
suppresses the Cough, Pain, Inflammation,Fever, Diffi-
culty of Breathing; produces a free and easy expectora-
tion, and effects a speedy :cure. Prepared only by DR. D.
JAYNE & SON, 242 Chestnut StreeL!

This unequalled remedy is now for the first time in-
troduced to the public.

It was providentially discovered, by amissionary white
traveling in Arabia. He,was cured of Consumption by
its use after his casewaspronounced hopeless by learned
phygicians in Etrope.

He has forwarded to us, in writing, a full account of
his own extraordinary cure, and of a number ofother
cures which have come under his observation, and also
a full account of the medicine.

At his request, and impelled by a desire to extend aknowledge of this remedy to the public, we have hid
his communication printed in pamphlet form for freedistribution. Its interest is enhanced by an accountWhich he gives of some of thescenes of the Syrian mas-sacres, which he obtained from those who suffered in
that awful tragedy. • •

This pamphlet may be obtained at our office, or itwill be sent free by mail to all who apply for it.
We import the IVIARORA. A.RABICA direct fromSmyrna through the house Of Cleon & Gylippus, and

we have always on hand a full supply put up in bottlesready for use with full directions.
Price one dollar per bottle. Sent by mad, on receipt

of price, and 24 cents for postage.
For sale wholesale and retail byLEEDS, GILMORE &. CO.,

Importers of Drags and Medicines,
• 61 Liberty St, Neer York,SOLD ALSO BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.776-Iy. -

MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PHOENIX
BITTERS.,

These Medicines blini now -beep before the public for a 'perlod o.TIiI.RTY YEaR§, and during that time maintained a high eharste.ter, in almost every'part of the globe, for their extraordinary andimmediate poirn of restoring perfect health to persons sill/404Eunder nearly every kind oldieesee to which the human frame Is
,Ihre Mosthorrible rases cif SCROFULA; in which the PACE, HONEII,.41.1,1 LIMOS of the victim have been preyed upon by the insatiabledisease, are proved, by,the undeniable authority of the sufferersthemselves, to hare been completely cured, by these purely Teemtable Medicines, after all others have been found more than mmeleeic.Obstinate cases of:PILES, of many years standing, have rapidlyand permanently yielded to,the same means, and other of like kindare daily cured in every part of the country.Habitual, as wellas Occasional Casfivistess,Dyspepsia; Dffions. andLiver Diseases'Asthma,Dropsy, 21heismationi Peter and .41gue,-Warms, SeiffedPains in the Limbs,Together with a long catalogue of other maladies, are shown, ontho same indisputable evidence, to be every where and invariablyrext.rminated by these mildly operating, yet sure and speedy re.sources of healthand strength, withoutthe usual aid of pufferyandat titicial recommendations.Ate'" Moffat'sVegetable Life Pills and Pheenix Bitters"have thusaciquirwra solid and enduring reputation, which bide defiancecontradiction, and which Is coextensive with the American popu.

Both Mit Uri Pius and Paciatx Btrtgas are mild atd agreeable-in their operation, and effectually cleanse the system ofall impurt.'ales without occasioning any prostration of strength, or requiringany confinement or change of diet.
, , .Prepared and 'sold by DR. WILLI-AM B. MOFFAT

335 BROADWAY, NEW YORE.For Bain by all Druggists.

NE PRICE CLOTHING (604 Market Street) made/N
in.the latest styles and best manner, expressly' forretail sales. The lowest selling price is.marked in plainfigures on .each article, and never varied from. AUgoods Made to prder warrented satisfactory, and at thesame rate asready:made. Our oneprim system is strictlyadhered to, as we believethis to be the only fair way ofdealing, asall arethereny treated alike.

nepla 1 JONES & CO„
604 Market et, Philadelphia.

EDWIN CLINTON,13 • ..,ItUSH EMPORIUM,,

10.b. 908 Chestnut Street..
.avery.nne assortmentofevery ids% style, and qualityofTOILETDRUSIIEB, always on band. Also. Shell, Ivory, Buffalo, BOZWOOdtand Leaden. DRBS.BINSMOOKIiT, and FIRE BETH cowls, atTf7tolusato or Retail. Aug, B-dy. :--a

WATCH THE HEALTH ,021 YO CHIL-
DREN.

Wonms are a prolific source of sickness in children.
They are seldom free from them, and by 'their irritation
all other diseases are aggravated. Convulsions, as melt
Ifs Si. Vitus' Dance, have been superinduced by them,
and death has resulted in extreme cases. Whenever the
syMptoms are observed, such as disturbed sleep, grinding
of the teeth, itching of the nose, weakness of thebowels,
slow fever, variable appetite and fetid breath,

.TAYNE'S TONIC: VERMIFUGE
should be resorted to without, delay. It is entirely
harmless, is readily taken by children, effectually de-
stroys worms, and by its tonic action invigorates the
whole system. It is prepared only by Da. D. JAYNE &

Sort, 242 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION,
Asthma, Bronchitis, &o.
JAYNE'i EXPECTORANT

• been for thirty years the Standard Remedy.
will be admitted that nobetter evidence of the great•

•rrative powers of this EXPECTORANT canbe offered
Man the grateful testimony of those who have. been-re-
stored to health by its' use, and the wide-spread popu-
larity which, for so long a period, it. has maintained in
the face of all competition, and which has created a con-
stantly increased demand for it in all.partS of theworld.
.As far as possible, thii evidence is laid before the public
from time to time, until the most skeptical' will ae-
knowledge that for all pulmonary complain% it is
truly an invaluable remedy.

RECENT COUGHS AND COLDS, PLEURITIC
PAINS, Ste., are quickly and effectually cured by its dia.:-
phoretic, soothing and expectorant power.

ASTHMA. it always cures. It overcomes the spasmo-
dic contraction of the air vessels, and by produCing free
expectoration, atonce removesall difficulty ofbreathing.

BRONCHITIS readily yields to the ExpectOrant. It
subdues the inflammation which extends through the
wind tubes, produces free•expectoration, and suppresses
•at once the cough and pain.

CONSUMPTION.—For this' insidious and fatal" disease,
no remedy on earth has ever been found so 'effectual.
It subdues the innammation,—relieves the cough and
pain,—removes the difficulty of breathing and produces
an easy expectoration, whereby all irritating and ob-
structing matters are removed from the lungs.

WHOOPING COUGH is promptlyrelieved by this Ex-
pectorant. It shortens the duration of the disease one-
half, and greatly mitigates the suffering of the patient.

In all PULMONARY COMPLAINTS, in CROUP,
PLEURISY, Ecc., it will be found to be prompt, safe,
pleasant and reliable, and may be especially commended
to MINISTERS, TEACHERS and Success, for the relief of
Hoarseness, and for stren[;thening the organs of the
voice.

Read the Following Statement:
REV. RUFUS BABCOCK, D. D., Secretary of the

AMERICAN and FOREIGN BIBLE SOCILITY, writes:—
"Having given Dr. D. Jayne's medicines atrial in my

nwn family, and some of them personally, I do not hesi-
tate to commend them as a valuable addition to our
materia medics. The EXPECTORANT, especially I con-
sider of inestimable value, and I know that' it is highly
esteemed, and frequently prescribed bysome of the moA
respectable of the regular practitioners of medicine."

P.M E. V. R..Tames, Missionary in Liberiaof thePres.
Board ofForeign Missions, writes:—

"Your, EXPECTORANT has been administered with
the most hippy results, and I feel assured I never used
an article of medicine that produced a more sure and
certain relief for the complaints for which it isrecom-
mended."

Rtv. Joni: Dowurio, D. D., Pastor of the Berean Bap-
tist Church, N. Y., writes:— " . •

ic I have long known the virtues of your. EXPECTO-
RANT, and fieguently tested them on myselfand family,
when afflicted with caucus or corms. I believe it to be
one of the hest remedies ever discovered forthese mala-
dies."

Ittv. N. M. Joan, Rector of Church of. St. Bartholo
mew, (Prot. Egis.,) Philade., writes:—
"In all cases, resembling Consumption, I recomment

your EXPECTORANT, having in so many cases wit
nessed •its beneficial effects."

Rv.r. 3. 3. WALsn, Missionary of the Presbyterian
Board .at Futtegnrh, Northern India, writes:—

"Your EXPECTORANT was the means, underProvi-
dence, of curing a case of INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION, which
had been pronounced incurable by competent medical
men."

REY. .TotiAroAsr COME, D. D., while President of
Granville College, Ohio, wrote:—

While laboring_under a severe Cold, Cough, and
hoarseness, my difficulty of breathing became so great
that 1 felt in:imminent. danger of suffocation, but-WAs
perfectly cured on using Dr. D. Jayne's EXPECTq-

.

, ,

'MISS MARYIlAtt,.ofthe Protestant Episcopal Mission,
Cape Palmas, %Vest Africa, Says:—

":In ourmi.ssion families your medicines are a general
specific, and among the sick poor they enabled me to do
much good. Your EXPECTORANT has proved of
great value. in the case of Rev. Jacob Ran3b_tt, and
thhtalso of 13.ev.`Mr. Green, two of our missionariesX.

Ev. C. L. Fliff Ea; formerly pastor of the Dell Prai-
rie Wis. Baptist Church, writes:-->

cc A little daughter of mine, aged seven years, had
been afflicted for some time with Asthma and Palpita-
tion of, the heart, and "having tried various remedies
Without relief. I was persuaded to get your EXPEIf.I-
TORANT antISANATIVE PILLS, and after using them
she was restored to a good degree of health."

REV. SAMUEL S. DAY, Missionary of the Baptist
Board, at Rebore, India, W. ites

By the use of .your EXPECEOI2/07 my Cough. and
Sore Throat are now well., I find, occasionally, an an-
pleasant sensation in my throat, as if mucus had lodged
.here, but your ExpEcromorr usually relieves it by two
or three applications."

REV. J. R. COFFMAN, ofWinfield, Tomarawas co„
Ohio, writes : •

ccOne bottle of JAYNE'S Expacroitarrr, cored my
daughter of LUNG FEVER,after havingbeen beyond the
hope of recovery. During the attack she had a nutnber
of convulsions. She is now perfectly

ThiSEXPECFORANT, and. all of JAYNE'S FAMILY MEDl-
arms, are prepared only by Dr. D. JA.YNE & SON, 242
Chestnut street, and may be had of agents throughout
the country.

DISEASES OF 'THE SKIN
THOUGH THE remote or primary causes of SKINDISEASE may be various, as IMPURITY OF THEBLOOD; LIVEHCOMPLAINT, SOROB'ULA,

yet the immediate cause is always the same, and- that is
an obstruction in the pores of the skin, by which the
perspiration, in its passagefrom the body, isarrested andconfined in and under the skin, causing an intolerableitching, or an eruption of Pimples,PustulestRingWorm,Teller, Salt Rheum, &c., &c. .For all these affections,

JAN NPS ALTERATIVE
has been found an invaluableremedy, as it removes boththe primary as well as the immediate causes—purifyingthe Blood, curing the Liver Complaint, and effectuallyeradicating Scrofula from the system, while, at the sametime, it frees the pore,. -if their obstructing matters, andheals the diseased surface.

Prepared, only by DR. D. JAYNE& SON, 292 Chest-nut St., and for sale by agents throughout the country.

WHAT CAN AU, TII CHILD?—Is, its sleep, ,dis-turbed? Do you observe a morbid restlessness—a 'vari-able appetite, a fetid breath, grinding of the teeth, 'anditching ofthe nose? Then he sure your child is troubledwith Worms. If their preience is even stispected, pro-cure itt once JAYNE'S TONIC VERMIFITQE.-D"cf-fectually destroys Worms, is perfectly safe,and eckplea-sant that children will not refuse to take it. It acts alsoas a general Tonic, and no better remedy can be taken'for all derangements of 'the Stoniacliand-Digeittie.Or-gans. Prepared only by DR. 'JAYNE &' SON",' skiff).242 Chestnut Street.

May 3
SAVING FUNDS.

AMERICAN
LIFE. INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY,
Company's Buildings, Booth-Bast Corner of Walnut and pQ,rib

Streets.
Open from 9, A. 51.. to 5, P. M.
Incorporated 1850 by the Legislature of Penustyyreni n.
Capital, $500,000. Charter perpetual.
Insures Lives during the natural life or for short tormr, g-rm.

annuities and endowments, and makes contracts or all Minds '4,

pending on the issues of life. Acting also as Executors, Trost,,,
and Guardians._ Poiirleatif.Life Um:trance low,at the Turnalmutual roe, of 0, '`

good companies—with profits to the assured—at Joint Stock r ''.
20 per cent. lees than share, or Total Abstinence rates 40 r ~

less than Muttial prise.
BATING FUND.

Intend at 5 iwr oent. allowed for every day the Deposit rets,i,
and paid bask on demand in gold' silver, and Cheeks fur 14,6,1
as in a Bank, for use ofDepositors.

This Company bas. Flyst librtgagea, Real Estate, Ground
and other first-class loveittnents, as well as the CVOs/
the seetuity of depositors in this old established Institution: "r

ALEXANDER NY HILLD I N,
BAMELEL WORK, liice-Proaident.

Jogs C. Sties, Secretary.
JOHNS. WILSON, TlOlLliglie.r.

BOARD Or TRUSTEES.
J. Edger Thomson,
Jonas Bowman,
William J. Howard,
R. R. Townsend, U. I),
George Nugent,
Albert C. Roberts,

11: Townsend, Sl. D.
'MEDICAL EXAMINERS.

Alexander Whilldin,
SamuelWork,
John C. Farr,
JohnAikman,
Samuel T. Bodine,
T. Eamonde Harper,
'H. IL Eldridge,

_ .

' J. P. Bird, M.D..J.Newton Walker. M. D.
Inattendance atthe Company's Oaks daily at one o'clo(1, P, xFeb. 2-Iy.

THE 110 IN.CHESTNUT STREET
Letter from Theo. EL Peters & Co.

7Philadelphia, January 19, 1864
1141111t8.17AiutAtt11*119ta6,&:C9.3629' Cliestnui Street.
Gerrrtmemerr—We haVe recovered the Herring*,

Patent Champion Safe, ortefur make, which we bought
frptn_yßuAca.rlyfive Years "up, from the ruins of our
building, No. t71-Chestnut street, .which was entirely

.leitroyed by fire on the morning of the 17th inst.
So rapid was the progress of the flames, before We

could reach the store the whole interior was one mast
of fire. The Safe being in the back part of the store,
and surroundedby the most combustible materials, wa4
exposed to great heat. It fell with the walls of that
part of the building into the cellar, and remained
bedded in the. ruins for more than thirty hours.

The Safe was opened this morning in the presence of
a number of gentlemen, and the contents, coniprisu;
our books, bills, receivable money, and a large amount
of valuable papers, are all safe; not a thingwas touched
by fire

Respectfully, yours,
THEO. H. PETERS & CO.

The above Safe can ,be seen, at our store, where the
public are'invited' to cell and examine it.

FARREL, HERRING & CO
No. 629 CHESTNUT ST.

(Jayne's Hall.) sep 29—!y

Have You. Provided, for your Familyan Insurance 'On- your Life?

DUTY MADE EASY.

INS UR/INCE CUBV AEI.
OFFICRS:

NO. 16 COURT STREET, Brooklyn,
NO. 16 WALL Man, New York

MUTUAL,
WITH A CASH CAPITAL OF $125.000,

Invested in Stooks ofthe State of New York
Zirst-Clons Roast andMortgages,

• DIRECTORS::.

A. A. Low, Thomai Carlton,
W. IL Cary, . Sethi' T. Martin,
1. H Frothinghmn, John Halsey,
J. S. T. Stranahan,John Snederi,,

Thomas Messenger, J. Milton:Smith,
Samuel,Smith,..,' • .11arold'Dollner,
Henry E. Pierrc-pont,,- -4. 13.Capwell,
Atr- J341,13a, Vehelniell
Peter C. Cornell, —Edward A. Lambert,
John D. Cocks, JamesRow,
R. B. )3. Wyman,
S. T3. Chittentlen,' George A. Jarvis,
Theo. Polhemus, Jr., Samuel Perry,
J. E. Southwarth,
Czar Dunning, , George T. Rope,
John G.,l3ergett' 'hidesA. Townsend,Lewis Roberts, - Cornelius J. Sprague,

• -Green.

WALTER R. GEK.cIT3I. Panninntr.
• 1..M.'F.ROTERNGRAM;.Tanasuami.

GEORGE C. ItIPItEY, EcltETMyr,.• . •

A.B. CAPWELL, Cottassi..

Medical coimel,, 'C.L.MITCRELL M. D. Brooklyn
JAS ST.EWART M. New York

Dividends of profits declared annually and applied im
mad lately to'reduce the aniouut olannuai premium.

Premiums payable one-half in-cash and one-half m a
note at 12 months, which is not in any case subject to
asoeasment,.but is a permaaint loan on the policy to be
paid -onlyby the application ofnprofits, or deductedfrom
the amount due when the poltcybecomes payable. The
cash part of thepremium may be paid annually, semi-
annually, or quarterly, irt five, ten, or any number of
years, or in one sum.

la- Policies the inerniurn on which is payable in
five annual , payments, maybe •surrendered at the expi-
ration of two years; f43,4the company will issue for it a
paid pp policyjorLife for Ace fifths of the original 821171.
If atthree Years for three firths, etc. And on the name
principle where the premium is payable in ten or any
other number Of years.
,Policies issued't'pr Itfe-or,for any term of years, gal

on the participating-or ,nsm-participa.ting scale, at rates
as low as any sound mutual orr atabk,corapany•

Premiums on short term and ,non-participating Poli-cies are payable in cash.
Endowment Policies issued the -sum payable to the

repye,sentatives ofShe party.at death,or to him or heron
attaining 45, 50, 55, 60, 65, Or 70 ,years of age. Also 'al/
forms ofChildren's entloyetrients. and annuitypOliciesonthe mokt fat-prattle terms.

This Company has adopted a principle intended
to prevent the lapse of arisrpod.cy; antdtb secure to the as-
sured in every we all j.heassurancewhich theirporno&
wyf-priavide for. Our membersneed .not apprehend,
therefore, that idieir inability to pay the premium at any
future time will involve the loss.of,w;bet.they have paid.

Our prospectus and other publications will be sent
gratuitously to allwhoreguire r :

Good Agents wanted, end Will be treated with.on the
mostlitieraPtetrus. • . E.O

WitiT HAS JAYNPii ALTERATIVE DONET
It has cured GOITRE, or Swelled Neck. ,
It has cured CANCER and SCIRRHOUS TUMOR&It has cured complicated DiIt has cured BLINDNESS and WEAK EYES.Ithis cured Disease .orthe HEART.It has cured DROPSY "anti WATERY SWELLINGS.It hes cured`WHlTE SWELLINGS.It has cured DYSPEPSIA 'LIVER COMPLAINT.It has removed ENLARGEMENT of the ABDOMEN,and of the Bones,And Joints':It hascured ERYSIPELAS and Skin Diseases.It has cured •BOILWAND bicitiIUNCLES.It has,cured;,GOUT,' REIEIJIIATISM, and NEU-PALTeDIA.

has, II.reidEt.INGEIS NEMATODES.It his cured MANIA and MELANCHOLY.It has cured MILD ok WHITE LEG.It has _c ured SCALDHE AD.It has cured ERUPTIONS on the Skin.It has
'cured ULCERSSCROFULA, or Ring's,, .It has red ULCERS of everykind.It haseiied every kind ofDisease ofthe Skin, and ofthe Mucous Membrane.It has cured CHOREA, or St. Vitus, Dance, and many

other.Nervous Affections:It hascured LEPROSY, SALT. RHEUM, and TET-TERA)
See. Dr. JA.YIIE'S ALMANAC for 1860. Pr eparedordir 'Dr.. JAIN.E & St,N 'NO, 242 CHESTNUT ST.,

Philadelphia. , .

Luton Woaa. Wruust McCame.
KAMM andRAHN,Prrisnirao

BANKING ROUSE or
WORK mccotrun & CO,

2Vo. 38 Sgut,4 ThirdStrut,
Pnuanstrina.

Deniers in Thicanuarm Row No and Corm SOUTHEBS and
Westroar Forms bought on the most &savable terms.Lima or Sacarmas on New York; Boston, Pittsburg, BefRichmond, Cincinnati. Bt. Louis, de., do, constantly for tole..COUXMONB promptly,made on all leemsible points in theUnit°BMW and

barmarra itzostiagni payable on demand, and interest allowed AS
per agreement.

&gen and.Lomm bo
.

lightand sold on commission, and BtrSINEFSPipmcceottatet4etkribRECILADanuFec:4,oo, wElßlttudnolumnMs. 113mccsPhiladelcbis;REA°,

Eximulgiad iFBuxiv,LAitipt 00, New York, and CITI7X:sIf and
gAt

11M0-O. I


